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TOXICOLOGY CF RADIONUCLIDES
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TERAL CONSIDERSTIONS

 

The efnets of ready: : depestiec. ia hvime cefe, Gssues, end oriveisnta

are considered te resice alrrost entirely in the ionraing radianon produced Wars

gre

chemical toxicity men ple: a significant role. Except inidesialh, ibis ‘5 not

pertinept hers Lbers are a few very pugzzhog circunuisiances, og. the low Carona

gemioy of radon gas in ammmals (19) ecippared to the nign carcinogerw.s uf

some ctner alpha-eniuiters aiter inhalation, which tempt introduction of 2

© Shotucal eTeet vor the more effective nuclide. Another exerple is thor

aed oy Mosiates (6G) oseercingnuclides such as 8°Co, 29Fe. **Za, 3°s
J viren rooresent unalugs of stable clements aormally pve

Lueawdis Of tery fete specific actiits. @@., natural uranium and theron,
      

 

 

   
bisoanvhs £2.

tunts the mikreduosam. is Of radiguion Sources ft tissuis $a hi

that there is no chance for discrepancies such as those mentionedto he acceunie

for by -ariations in che energy deposition pattern in time and space. radiation

e‘fects (including recoil and excitation energy) will be assumed ‘o be suftcent

except for low specific activities, presence of carrier, etc. Thus tee chemical

properties of the nuclide and its compounds enter primarily as determinants of

sub-cellutar, cellular, and tissue localization. These, in turn. contrei biolozical

vitects te a large extent hv determining the distribution of rad’a:ion dose bh

microscopically and mecroscopically., Toxicology of radionuclides cesri.g 2

commonality of ultimate effect with sources usually external to the body such as

X, +, and neutron radiation, is thus idiosyncratic.

Acute effects of derosited radionuclides are similar to the acute radinitn

syidrenic (20) secon tab external sources, pirticularly whh nuclides ho.

rot Rieth. localized. All dividing cells, and therefore the tissues in which + ~

reside. may be affected wrerely and the patncnog? os Geriscd tor, atear BGs,

sive malfunction. The long-term sequelae of moderate Goses Gi vreau Uo or

sre coTeinogenesis. yanztic changes, and nontumerous forms af -arh-

incivding nephroscleros's, prturrosclerosis, Frrosisy vaccuiar pathoiam iro

ing hypertension; endocrine. .nd imimunclogi. distuibenc2s:

co! tinuing hematopoietic disturbances; and nonspecific cmanges inchuct. 1.

sp2n shartening, an effect that may be unrelated to specine pathological 2' art

(21). -.s discussed later, tre erfects of very low doses vsuaih mas. oe 2 id

ets 28s,
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“rumerous forms of patholoev

+ fierosis: vascular pathologyinclud-

ii) disturbances; transient and lor.-

tt monspecitic changes including {:fe-

12 4 ittusted to specific pathological changes '
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"- Trot, seen after moderate doses of

» *1Do (8) This entire aren hus
‘.estenive USSR work added bv :

‘, te radiation sickness is

“Om ONTA RAS en Ie ToviLe oo

se dskata (23) Phew cee
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CARCINOGENESIS

The most common, mast feared. and mosr studied long

of deposited rad)

termtox ologic effec:

lonizirg rediatic ~

 

ymuchies is the induction of neopla

 

ed@enisistcind Gods bas pre pes could hans sedis tu be noun a ursersal carer. -

ges ie aiforms.a pracnd bets cart les photens, neutrons, accelerated partis...

heavy nucler, cle. ceices has beea demoustrated to occur either in increased

incidence or by temporal advancement of normal incidence with moderate to

high doses. That it can occur at low doses is a reasonable exirapoiauon but subeect

to much controverss see Dose-Response section).

None of these cancers are unique to ionizing radiation but can be caused by u

variety of olier agents. and there is growing interest in the role of promotiona:

agenis, i.¢.. co-carcinogens such as viral agents (33), and chemical agents (}. 341

Calvin (3*) speculates that the three most studied modes of carcinogenest-—--

viral, chemical, and radiation—mas have a molecular process in common, al-

though %r2t sreof of this has not vet appeared,

That these processes may involve somatic mutations has been believed possible

for at lee.t twdecades, Recent reconsideration af the pheromend of patoduc

and radein) toaicolvey on the theors of steady-state mutauon rates (76) reaso7s

the rl. wtarcugh cna gener. basis using 2bsolute rate thee ry --a Oreek-

throug: trom au: all-too-common dependence on stricily Gbserationa:

aorroa ches,

In tne period covered by this paper. potential for carcinogenesis cf a large

variely of radioncclides has beer revigsed and documented protisety (4-8,

_
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CARCINOGENES'S BY ALPHA EMITTERS
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Rediological effects ure seen at average cirmulative skeletal doses above betveen

PSG-17OO0 ragls. Too a can ben. GEror eceitianey vsaccuiids and nead carcine-

lnabs drmaie ihe cragshCiicaily Sol abig Camseie|cia) natecase cases i LIS --

Oko. Pmcrdestce temeriid Ginost the seni ower a adds dawise range from POO

YEGcpp

{UMOrs oF “other di-cermitie chanees were dound, ietrere appears ro be no

ceacally sigmhcag. shale befow 2 reodual pady burden of adour G3 uCi of

eure 77° Ra. Ase, ao iar dick cab function wive. a Close-tr te the dase

iepponse relationsaiy fer lamor invalence. " Crassica’ “&-ray scort , a numerical

evaiuation ofall) skeletal eects tn euch individual, cid ris wich Joos. een

Moig sigmifivant chapesseewerie cefosw. OOO rads. The inocence ef

- 8 t. - a ' a waleetiue or fy 4, bur 2 oes fabont 800 fo: doch: bo rodoyedeae ee

vi € ” Cu C

POF) Ws greater vat idevwasing cosmulative dase, a [Pe Sue ulsteratal

eetplupees marnedly Guwneara. Yous, th is only the tumear riodence Uiet

roars lo have e datdose-response relatiansiavne in the range Poot-2 0,000

cumularve rads.

In contrast to expectation. from animal experiments with aloha emitters

5. 29) there seernced to be a Uuse-rate effect in these studies of alpha trradiation

ii Nuomans (ess change per cumulauve rad-year at lower dose raies), altrough

rather complex computations are required to demonstrate the effect.

Another human popviation studied independently at the Argonne National

ioboraroryv and Arcouce Cancer ®eoourch Hospital covers an identified graup

of rbour STS persis of sop tod cave bear studied in some deta. Most of

Stee pater! cocsved Sine” 2°Pa iatrogenic ally. Finkel, Miller & Hasterlik

“itbagpeari -O paskga.c 6 ides oa. these 293 cuses, 23 boue sarcemas, 16

lanimomas nestly of casty dard peranasal sinus, and 7 leukemias and aplastic

proom AT ce are bee nn atm oparable anesperecd pop uiguon,

Dosacg pariciet cs wer comnuarckt:tothe MET cases but without the cavcaleniry

eh Dt ia ee Gb eo ditteea eto tes We lie scuree. For @ variety of r2asons

(4eSe aul fs Drelie 4 ee Bas MOTHEE rremardy as maximum radiera * urdens

crecgcren’ aes cufters Cet ho oee. pther shad as a calculated radiation aose in

cgercc of ome ON omuodiztagd teme-s rese mere or less orvarlyrole, las
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these mean saiues of sods curden. Tous a possipie threshold appezrs in these

daia also. Hie saoc. cons ninoas of dosimetry calculation are used a+ arplied
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dose-response expres ded i, sduaredd cspotential form [7 KD7e7 PP? where

fo -incdence. O total Lele: doc Gmean) accumuvared to the time of diag-

Who theais ves repeot ob with later dara by the same eroup (£43)

noBoat the Th did a cantinuous function aver the

anoeuzh tle sarco.ba dia Continued to ut fhe above function

- 4
Peostad

the careimorna noi fr
  

enure dose va en

reasonabn wed,

Yohe MAT aed Argonne ponulatiots are in process of being cambined for

furtner study. conccnurant with the official redrement of Dr. Evans from MIT.

This and retuted problems are consolidated in aCenter for Radiobiology ” in

the vision of Radiglogial Payses at tue Argonne Laboratory under lhe

direction of Or. Rutert E. Rowland. Thus, this invaluable resource to the under-

vofaodroeacides inomen will itis greatly to be haped.

contiaue in “immortal” orgerizution, Currently known exposes

are cxpected to survive well beyond the year 2000 and, from an epidemioiogcai

standpoint, a complete study is essential.

Stinding cf tho toxics

a owrtin iv

Radium-224 (Thoriumn-X) in fianuns.—An entirely separate population for

determination of the carcinogenic effecis of deposited radium in man is a popula-

tioa of about 2000 German subjects who received, shortly after World Wer VI,

repeated injections of ?**Ra (Thorium-X, half-life 3.62 days). They received a
nostruin cated ° Peteasthar’” fer itended treatment of ankylosing sponusHis,

tubercuio.ss, and other d.sease on the initial recommendation of a country de. tor.

Spiess (45) first described the population: 1178 names known, 802 individuals

checked, now 897 (44). Fifty-three bone sarcomas have nowbeen reported with

averace lime since the first injection srand'ng at 21 years for juveniles and 18

years tor the adulis. Incidence seemed to pe related more or Jess lineariy to the

We wena Pasa inconsistencies. The incidence ruts on this

hesis was 1.49% per 100 rads aversive ckeletal dose for juveniles and 0.7°% per

106 rods in adults. The lowest average skeletal dose associated with a bone

sefiOd wis 90 rds in an adult, about 12) rads in the combined juveriles. Thess

minal calculaicd doses Gf they ere miiunal at all) are considerabl, betow the

commaratle Qgures for radium-226 ¢}(#¥+1200 rads) This may represent a

greater inheret efectiveness of the sl.crter-lived radium isotope, but the differ-

ence is more likely to be a matter of dosimetric calculation. As Spiess & Mays

ceint out (45), the calculated dose from ?7*Rato the cells at potential risk, e.g,

Hea sO issae yer FO pm inick asecent to vene surfaces, oo perhaps 9 tances

atte with son.

 

bigher for 774. than the calculated average to bone. The short-lived iscloge

expenwsbe. rere of its energy, she adnering to the bone surface tian afies

The result of 4 recalculation 1? dase un
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pretraction ot Uae caposure. This is contriury toihe Jsuat doserateetects seen

wi radiobheogs Which postidle that More recovery can occur al wWer dose-rate::

and exceegs aver unkuscal expectation of fitde eect ot de se-rate wih high finger

energy transfer (LUT) radiidon (39 46). Spiess & Mays offer several plausime

padiubiGuccticds explanations cer this unusual, bur not unknown, eMen cf

prowdecuen, ou, merntoed munibers of irradiated cells, iuss subsequent aig

of promahes srovom aio oF Uae stimulus te ced division, eie. Lown

reenains dilicult to esplain. A further eaamination of this phenomenon is ely
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in order.

Uranium miners.--A third important kuman populauen demonstra ng ‘he

carcineyenic effects of radionuclides is the group of miners “ho work Uncer-

ground on uranium mines. High incidence of pulmonary carcinoma occurs in .

this group. From a sccio-economic standpoint, this is one of the most impertzat :

expose porulations extant, as individuals are currently working and exc. tre

contral for thers is a lively and immediate topic. But it is also a much: cre

didicul. group to amaluze because of technical and scientific cormate atic —

pariicularly dosimetry—thaneither of the radium groups.

The fact that miners in certain areas of Central Lurupe (Erz siountains,

hed excessive d'scase of the respiratorysystem and that there was a high inc.cec cre

Cr IUVL AnCeL Ges veen snow iiera voy tong we, Tha. ik was due in paribus

facst ta saresure to radeon fand its daughter products) in the micves (sao mort

mere recent reahzation (471, The most studied and anaivzed populatettre
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Bhoobb oat Gg vty miners of tre Colorado Plateau region in the United States. several recent
boat be , bt yh es syinpes:. and government. ld reviews. including heartnus before tos Puce ©

rae cheat, :. mittee cv Atomic Energy of che Congruss. nrevide ampie 2ocumme thin (8 -

‘Tne subject ts stil controversial but (ae primary facis have now Deen reas7
well settled.

The proerm here is not uranium at all, but exposure to radon gas seevirs

into the tunne’s from the decay of radtum in the urantumore te radon. ant   
ID Luh, Geeseag tO iS otbele! waar proddeis, Kad cee, wo ante. :

Rac 7!) Bac’ Cl*Po), ReaD ChoPb), RoE ChB. ono takOe.
Voce ar ia, be present In Verwing Peaporacns

Cos san die may develop in the bad frem cogenoers that tvere fearhir fos
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rate. That it was due in part at

‘aducis) in the mines is a much

wi anaiy zed population is the

Loited States. Several recent

dl.i catings before the Joint Com-

oe 8 ane documentation (48-30),
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TENCE Gay OF RADTONETOP TIES 3 i
w

DA OMaa AE DSUyw peee teddy tee pec aiedls doy dea pally a piumciil wl dike elivets

of the soft-tissue sucker, polenmunm£31).

Because of the PG eutdes af eeveriiepg bade burdens moexmosod individeats

Thy SOU 9aaoa lo) otposure was ecdopied that could be related

to the radi¢dvusiy oF the mene vir. The unit agiced upon is the * Working

Level7 OWL), defued 235 anv combination of snort-lived daughters of radon

(radiuen A,B. Co and C’r in one tier of air, which results in emission (not

necessirtly asoradoan) ef 1.310° MeV of potential aipha enérgy in their

decuv to radium D. integral exnosure units are the “ Working Leve' Monts”

(WLM) and the Working Lever Year” (WLY) and cumulative values of these

(CWLAL CWLY). With certain assumotions regarding daughter-product ratios

and percentage of Iree ions. | WiLMis eauivalent to about 7 rads (52) but with

& larze factor of vertance. ec. - 3 rads.

Wile convenignat to measure. these units have manyproblems. Radiation dose

is not proportional to WL, WLM, or WLY, but depends upon the ratio of

activities (concentrations) of the several daughter nuclides present and their

clearance from the lung. Morken siates (33). the factor may be as large as 9.6

between mistures with only Ra-A and those with equal concentrations of Ra.

RaB, and F.aC. In a similar calculation, Pasternack (54) calculates a factor of 5

variation in the relationsnip of lung dose to WL (or WLM), depending uponthe

concentrations of RaA, RaB, and RaCpresent. It is only when there has been

total decay of activity in the lungs, ie., at the site of deposition, that the ratio o*

dose rate to working level is unity. Add the fact that dose to broachiclar ep‘the-

lium may be as much as a factor of 10 higher than average jung dose, and the

WL is seen as a rather fluid measure of dose. Yet the short life of the daughters

and tier moverrent out of the lung make retrospective analysis of lune dose

from excreiiaa raizs, deposition of 7!°Pb or 7!°Po almost as tricky. Therefore,
Mi a adh imeaurable unit fe aie has continued to hold sway.

ppd 37 ry> Federal Radiation Councn issued guidance for che cortral of racis-

tion hazard: in uranium mining (£5), Because of the urgency of the subject, a

NAS-NRL Advisory Committee prepared a further report analvzine sctenuic

nindinas of pertinence (52). This repor: conctuded that a causal assoemtion exists

betuecen lung cancer incidence in the mines and exposure to i000 cumulative

WLM (CWL‘f) or more, that there is a statistically significant increase in lung

cancer risk for miners receiving between 100-400 CWLM, and that radiation

exposure from recon daughter praducts contributed substantially to this treresce

Mie inere.ses in :cwer WLMgroups were not statistically signifcant but may

become so with time as more individuals enter the croup under sp au. As a

sin@rabz.des. abe nuraber of lung cancer cases among the uranium miners in

Pag pe| (76S ts about @ imes that of nenniters,
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NAS-NRC. fts conclusions $5, ST) modifthe ecarllcr once sUghth. but to

essence canfirm ine pecveased cancer risk for ramers in the 12-359 CWLM

renee. A rosdiied cestton is taken on the rois of cigarette saabine Ae

miners tend to be ubteutious and heavy smokers, it had been ditioule to finda3
7 ’

th 2 ttl
y Vaae arifelt-suficivat Muebcr OFonsmukers to UC Contra” the Gata. klowever, |

agenes Renoari. it is comvluced that cigarette smoking does not acceunt fer the

excess incidence of cancer.? Also, the Interagency group idenufied certain biases

In Carer work that indeate that the exposure levers mav have been everestime-

ated. Thus, the 120-389 CWLM category mayactually be lower.

The hisiologcal cell tyee of bronvhiolar carcinoma 16 Uranilm Murer: nes ceen

seported to be marked), diverent from that in the general poposaticn 4S).

smaii celiunlelerentiated tres of tumers (2A. and 2B under the WHO Sassina.

tion scherie) predominate among uranium miners. To verify this arnt Jeoendent

pane! of pathaionists reviewed the nistologic material recently (55). Ves: a few

minor disagreements this panel confirmed the earlier relative predsmicarce of

small cell and undifferentiated cell types. This may or may not be srecifc ta

radiation exposure. Current examination of other hard rock miners. Zoorspar

miners, iron miners, coal miners, etc., indicates that manyof these, to.>. show an

excess of undifferentiated cell tumors. But neither are radon and its daughter

products necessarily absent in these environments.

Animal studies in this feld have provided support for, and exvens3

deia on human exnosees and puzzling contradictions to the humai ¢.t3a. Or.

contradiction has been the difficulty in producing bronchogeric <arc.ncome in

animals by exposure to radonitself (19, also Morken, persona: cons rumcanan:.

although prenecplastic change is suspected. The inductien of lunz cancer bs

nuchdes in ihe Gaughter product chain is not sertously doubted. | iueed. Cine.

Berke & Mull (60) show that 7!°Po is a very effective agent in trodack che

cu wer icats.

Stuart and others in the Battelle-Northwest group have veer expousr2 lar

sttr3 and Cogs to various mixtures of radon daughters, urantor creuo te.

exhaust fernes, and cigareite smoke (61-63). Ear'y results ($13 show Sponge

hvperplasia but no significant d.fterences among the groums 2: vet.

Kilibarda et al (64) found that cadon (at 7.36 x 1078 Cil, did no

the developmentof silicotic nodules or otherwise significantly modify the ‘cre

pathologic picture of rats rece:ving radon and SiO, simuhareoush. 7h
eurher Wark by French wuihors. fiowever, the me OF vosti\ends was a tL

snort.

A oreiiic Tilerature has developed, much of tt during the per cd oJ ib

Om oa Composition, transleceuon, and excretion of cadon and vs severs' taugiver
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plOUueis WU Le Leaidin Or uo PucMoiiciad Of wose Calcujalion. Phese include
. , ; aia 214 .consideration of usima the refcasely lonver-lived nuclides *!°Pb and 7!"Po as

measures of carher co igssure, Tas hictire is downiied is Uae acveral general

Pevie WS chica.

Thoretus! paivriv— The fourth populanen of human exposees with primarily

alrha-porticie exsosire contains a large but diffusely scattered group oof patients

who vecwived thorotas.. @ radhoopague medium used in diaznostuc rocnigeno-

logy, between P9302 and 1930. This colioidal preparation can remain /# sizalmost

indefiraiely. ft contains several tnerium isotopes in low but significant quantity,

whic tax and wene according io the age and treatment of the preparation. A

variety of tumors or soft tissue, particularly of liver and the hematopoietic syster.

have bees auricwiod bo ie presence of chorctrast (68). A siveable population 1s

potedi. iy available for studs caricularly in Northern Eurape, but also in

Portugal, the United S:ates, Japan, and elsewhere.

While there were earlier reports, a meeting sponsored by the International

Atomic Energy Agency end WHO (66) provides a good collection of the cogent

findings to that date. In some populations, e.g., Denmark (67, 68) the toiai

incidence of tumors was not higher in the thcrotrast patients but certain types

of malignancies appeared that were rare in the control group. In others, e-g.,

Portugal (02) a notable feature was the excessive number of leukemias. while in

Japan (70) rrereased incidence of both liver cancer and leukemia and shertening

ofthe Latent pericd appear to be associated with thorotrast depositions. However,

the problems of radiation Cose calculation, the lowspecific activity of thorotrast,

and the relatively low incidence cast doubt on the interpretations except for the

maltgnont vascular nsoplasms that seem to be clearly associated with the

exposiurss. Faber (67) recommends holding off tor a much larger series of cases

han eo de 5 yer diudied (2 0.009- 20,000 vs 1000-2000 in tne studied groun)

and an coservaticon peciod of 25 years. Abbati (71, 72) called for a coordinated

international effort ta reach these goals while the material was still available

Dostraetry has bean difficult, and even separation of radiation from chemical

effects has caas7d cnacern for the validity of the results. The internaticial efert

urged in Vienna has noi materialized. But a few further reports of eilects have

appeared.

Math et al, in 197t (73), summarized clinical examinations of thorotrast

por cate Overcup. on Hombure Sear) oad Frenkfuet c. M. and corrileted rhent

with the tatal bod. burden of 7°8T1(ThHC’), measured by whole body counting,

anc by thocum cavtent efexnired air. The newresults do not orevide 2 hisis for

etter inviklemsy >: dose-response relationships of tumarigenesis. OF ‘he 6000

pode wp ol ots were acived, 70% are alread, deccased and racasure-

we Sods he com di mot coasi'c. 18° 4 cannot be iocuted. while 127) nave

{ TE Jsamince oo oncaih. A high percentage of thase with RES

hoe bowecs cuthologic values in the Broravlaleiy. test. Miuuh

coabo fp ate the. 3 paterswith a primary liver tumor.

Ao iehdis Weis tMiore posiuye for chromosome aberrations in sampies of
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pelipliecai oload. Aii OF tne 5U Lhorotras: patients examined show‘ed abberations

while none were seen in the control eases, Also a dose-cffect rete iaestig fi

ta be car butin ams overt ring with body burden or calewigs see a?

appear po: ive, Vhe aberrations were largely breaks ($-80 pee bur olen

scored eclish and dicentiic chromosomes but not deletions or rings. The rat eo:

ship between these findings and vancer incidenceis, of course, stili in the spec ta-

tive siace.

It segras unlikely at the present junczure that the maramoth scienod

technical problems in the :horotrast patients will be solved in time to meu 21s

group a5 quantitatively sansfying as some of the others but ifs hop. d-

effort will continue nevertheless.
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Plutasice.—There are no recorced incidents of cancer in mau frosts. oey

tion of ay plutoniumisotope, although there have been some deros vers or

the worker population (74, 75). This reflects largely the effectiveness of carina

measures and perhapsalso the relatively short time during which these ‘pv

burdens have been extant. Nevertheless, because of the importance ef pluto:

to the nuclear energy industry, full-scale animal studies have been une. aay

since the early 1940s and have expanded considerably since the early and mid-

1$50s. Also there are metabolic data in man extending over manvyears. These

have been reviewed, recalculated, and reinterpreted (76).

During the period of this review several milestones have been passed tn the

animal verk. Dougherty & Mays (77) and Mays et al (4), repert that the chief

cause of death in their large beagle colony exposed to one of several bene-

seeking radionuclides, 7**Ra, 73°Pu, 7#8Ra (mesothorium), 72®Th, and ?°Sris
bone cancer. With 739Pu. death with osteosarcoma 8 vears afer injection of
plutonium appears to be about 6 times as likely (on an activity basis) as for

225a_ This high relative effectiveness is exceeded only by that for 77" Th.

The most recent data (78, 79) reconfirm this finding, and all studies reiterate

in the dog the earliest suggestion of such a difference in toxicity betucen nito-

nium and radium made onthe basis of work with rodents (80, 81). This erpirizal

toxicity ratio has figured stronglyin the setting of maximum allowable exposures

to plutonium (75, 82).

 

hegrebi 7 cit The possible mechanismsfor this difference have now beenall but settled as
Ee Rerte ibrar sae : sys : + =
oO cd FA residing in the modeof deposition of the nuclides in bone (4. 77, §1, 83, and maa.

Tete ty a others). Plutonium deposits and remains on bone surraces. wherers radi nn
ae

“rath“4 after a short period of surface attachment, exchanges with calcium and depo:+

more or less throughout bone mineral (although still not un/forrily> Tris has

led manyto refer to plutonium as a“ surface seeker” and toradium as a" sc’ume
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, 4 There are other differences. Plutoniumde pusiis in soft lisste, wine sina hia

4 well trausiently, to a much ereaier extent than redhurm wand timers of sate te er

_ oh liver, are nowappearing in animals carrying long-rcrm devasis oo citer ae
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so wank body burden or calculated dose) dic
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wf chsdacnee Is, of course, sl in the specula-

divlure that ihe mammoch scientific and
“aurents will be soived in time to make this

“sme of the cthers but it is honed that the

~

mcidenits of cadcer in man trom the deposi-
cturh there have been some depositions in
stodets largely the effectiveness of contral
vely short Ume during which these low body

“ts, because of the importance ef plutonium
ale animal studies have been underway
va nied considerably since the early and mid-
fm man extending over many years. These
wf reinterpreted (76),
= eral milestones have been passed in the
yand Mays et al (4), report that the chief
sclony exposed to one of seveta] bone-7
aa?“Ra (mesothorium , 7?8Ta, and 2S iswah osteesarcoma 8 vears after injection of
4 bs likely ton an activity basis) as foras exceeded only by that for 228Tp.

+ ht bins fitneicg, and all Studies reiteratetel dierence in toxicity between pluto-4 ark wth rodonzs (80, 81), This empirical]esuiag of maximum allowable exposures

“'Prrence hive now been all but settled asoo cuthdes in bone (4, 77, 81, 83, and manyLs on bone Surfaces, whereas radium
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PlulomuM dtu Lu We Comeiustoni Uidl alc disk ls AOUCQL ee Uist:

depends on the rewte ef entry. Hence the relative risk will also vary with ¢ 2

diode of administration and this conclusian cannon bo extended te plusonar >

enlerng OF reutes Cloer Lidgeenon,

The mean skeletal rad dese at the lowest level showing ostcusarecemuato daic

is 78 rads at ] year before death, @6@ rads ut the time ot ceath and the years

hetween injection and death: 9.92 (79). If we campare these to the numbers seen

in other avimals gerd mon for 7°°Ra the empirical toxicity ratie of slightly above

5 anpears to be fully confirmed tn this ‘arge experiment.

Recent work also makes possible coranarison of the effective doses for cstec-

sarcoma in rodents to those in beagles. Buldakov & Lyubcranski (85) sum-

marized work with 2208 rats recetving niutonium 239 at about 3 months or age.

Incidence rates of about 3°) are seer at averege caiculated skeletal doses af

from. 25-76 rads depending on rouie of entry and cormpound. Mays (personal

communication) calculates the lifetime risk of bone sarcoma in this experiment

as 0.06°4 per rad. But this may not be a smooth function, as many grouns at

low doses showed no ostecsarcomas.

The data of Finkel & Biskis (86) using CFI female mice showas calculated by

Mays & Lioyd (79) 3.994 incidence at 40 rads dose accumulated up to 140 days

before death. This is less than 0.194 incidence per rad. Neither of these rates are

markedly different from those for the dog, e.g. 0.37%, per rad at estimated start

of tumor growth or perhaps lower. Since this figure is for monomeric piutoniun:

{see pace 336), which maybe about twice as carcinogenic as the polymeric form,

the difference among the species becomes even less signiticant. This relative

confluence lends credence to extrapolation to man and the expectation that the

carcinogenicity of plutonium in the bones of man may well be a factor of 5 ar

more greater than thai of radium. Thisis the figure currently used in assaying

hazards oy man. Lloyd & Marshall (87) suggest that the relative eMectiven.ss

factor may be higher in man than in dog because of cifferences in bone struciure

and the higher rate of burial of surface deposits of *7°Pu in the dog.
The development of lung cancer in animals inhaling aerosols of plutonium

has nowbeen fully documented (19. &8. 89).

In an independent study on inhaled aerosols of 77°Pu and 73%Pu in the dog,
Yuile, Gibb & Morrow(90) report increasing pulmonary pathology, typical of

radiation effects, from about 1500-2000 rads to 15,000 rads. They do not,

however, report frank pulmonary carcinoma.

Damage to accessory pulmonary structures, especially pulmonary Ivmph

nodes, is commonly seen, especially if the compound inhaled !s insoluble and is

cleared from the lungs primarily by nonsolubilization processes. With plutcn.um

axide, maior ceeumulations occur m1 tracheebroncival-lyiigh nodes: 20-100

umes the concentration in lung. Fibrosis. scarring, and loss of bh mphatic aadutes

are common, but frank neoplasia ov hese structures has wot lo ound shower.

{9} reports chat iwo dogs and several rais that mhaled “selikic 7 nletoansys

developed matignant lymphoma, and Leber et al (92) report ivmipaomia ai die

regional lymph nodes of a dog receiving sir-oxidized pluteniim $7 sivoutsnecus
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injection. Lymphoma of the hepatic lymph nodes of a pig receh ing plureriis-
nitrate subcutaneously ts reported by Mia Cianahan ct al (U3). OF special nts

in the study of Yule. Gibb & Morraw(90) i+ the fuct that lume ‘esioees so

to reflect total pulmenary rediation dose while fymph node damage was on. ¢-

sensitive tr dose rate.

Few * metabolic” studies of tissue distribution follow through the Ixag-te: -

toxicity to the extent seen in the work of Rosenthal & Lindenbaum (94) In ine

werk plutonium received by intravenous Hjection in monomeric form eos

clearly mare carcinogenic to bone (CF #1 female mice: than simuar doses

received in polymeric form. The mice receiving the monomeric borin AEs Les

earlicr with ostecsarcoma and developed about twice the inudence coin

numbers of mice with tumors and in numbers of tumors per mouse, Por hee

concentratian of monomence plutonium upon endosteas surfaces of meno:

and veiicbral trabeculae mus have played an important role in this poet ea so

but it is dificult to arrive at a factor of 2 by this explanation alone. Tae re

meric piutonium deposits to a greater extent than monomeric in fiver ard eo

elements of the reticulo-endothelial system and incidence of hepatomas was ©

with the polymeric form compared to 2-3°4 with the monomeric plutonium.

Whether or not this difference contributes also cannot be decided. Also the

phenomenon may not occur to the same degree at very low concentrations of

the nuclide.

The above maycontrast with the findings of Della Rosa & Stannard (95) with

21Cbo where large differences in tissue distribution did not influence acure
toxicity. However the end points are quite different, eiz: LDsg versus carcino-

genicity.

All of the work quotes. above refers to *""Pu. Toxicity oF 22"Pu has heen
reported as greater than ?“5Pu on an activity basis (96) but the data d> ner

extend to relative carcinogenicity.

Irradiated nuclear fue’s always contain some americium-24! along with

plutonium. For this reason comparative carcinogenicity of **’Ara to 77°PG
is of interest. Taylor & Bensted (97) have recently negated earlier findinz

showing equal toxicity of these two nuclides in a long-term study in rats. in ther

experiments ?7*!Am appears to be much less effective than 73°Pu in protucing
bone tumors: 21°4 and 47°% incidence in animals receiving 2.5 uCi kg or

7 uCikg of 74'Am respectively, compared to 80°% incidencein animals receiv inz

2.9 uCi kg of ?°°Pu. The difference is witributed by ihe authors to davereiccs
in the chemical handling of the trivalent americium compared to tac preder .-

nantly tetravaient plutonium, eg. differences in binding to plasma proter-,

clearance rate, etc A fewsoft tissue lesions, including loukentia, were seen is

this study but not tn sucficient numberto aiow a comparison oF effect eres.

Even though ne cancer cases or ather serious cesions feseemt oc) ters 7

injury} have appeured in man, the popuiauon of fraloaia: WOK Ses rs Gand,

constant surveillance (741 A United Stites Trars-Parvomun Regge bes Ree,

organized under the sporsership of AEC bythe Manford Fovircnmental Hea th

Foundation and all possible efforts are being made to study this greup for cor.-

239
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Natural Crandon. Setveal uraniemy C380 plus emall amounts of “74Uand

734) bas been the senieet on seeerat fongeterm Studies over More than two

exestaly complere. The eflects of U-nat im soluble

as nerhrctovicite ard are attributed to chemical rather

In msoluble form the tectts of natural urantum are

tat only recently have neoplastic changes

 

decades. These ure nos

form are seet

than to radiation

considtred to Fe ge. to radiation.

been demonstrated with this sere low srecitte acttivity suostance. After up to

5 yeais of exposure to UO, dusi bs inhalation at 5 mg Unat,‘m° on a 5-day

per ween sche dre ond a fare observetian period cf up to 65 years

the lone-term Rochester exmer tert (98) has maw shown pulmonars neoplasiu

tn 4 of 13 exrosed dozs and epitnebal proliferation and metaplasia in severai

others. While this is a definite finding it is somewhat tempered by the fact tha:

25 exposed monkeys in the same experiment have shown only extensive fibrosis

and no peoplisia <5 yet. It can be concluded that natural uranium ts clearly

not verylikely to produce radiogenic tumors. Conversely, the fact that no kidney

damage was seen by any measure, histological or functional, supports the con-

clusion tha! “insoluble” natural uranium is not likely to show nephrotoxic

effects and it. contro) snouid be based on potential radiation damage.

However even 2 change to uranium trioxide makes a large difference in phar-

macokinetics and thus potential effects as demonstrated by Morrow. Gibb &

Beiter (99). Hence any such generalizations should not be extrapolated unduly.

t t
Pardes

efecis.

Tastee

CARCINOGENTSIS BY BETA AND Brra-GaM™is Exnrrers

In general. nuclices whese carcinogenic action resides primarily in emission

uf beia purucles anc or a ganime proton are less effeclive as Carcicgens per

rad than the wipha partile emitters. This seems to be true in part for other

bioleg’c:* en€ petr’s also. Recent work of special interest is summarize | in this

section,

Stromtiom and reiated ructides in animiis.—The concern generated by the

presence in ihe oiosphere of fission preducts from testing of nuclear weapons

in the atmosphereled to massive experimental studies of the behavier and effects

or riese nuchides. While much work ty ull in progress many recent reports may

be tegardcd as msestones. The pudushea proceeaings of a symposium on

radiostiaiteim ex rooure held in Davis. Catiforma in February (47) are now

Joining up-to-cate Mans aspects of ins large feld.

in the radiosirentium smrtesium,
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and fibrasureamc in bone as well as

cavinigs, ivenphosarcema, myeloid

beagatoneicel fata tes

aie osteosarcoma. be wainria.lreoma,

enidenmota carcinamia onthe orsi und rascal

ao CaP

tthe Utah
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ouperimants,

Sr has buca esutlaied Woaili wuRSMOBENS tiecrs Ga bone marrow

acd the ivmphereticu ar svete? Of noouuture swine as Cescrébed by Clarke et al

(sp while Pool et abciaty renert a pen tnerdence cf nore sarcoma in beagles

rors Ing quile larie radiation doses how "Sr received hyJAwestion.

MoCleflan & Jones (FOR) have ceemmanze? cogently cuch of the information

O+ tumor incidence with sadiestrosmatanii andrdals. “though sinall chances in

lew pacture have occurred in the 1a. tin, ther Table 1U ts such a usefu: Summary
Nei ditis vepreducee oclow(Tobi t.

“ur experience with lahaled screctum (109) shows also a predaminence of

vuvuars Of pone sinier te the Gian acd Argonne National Laboratorysiudies

wih dogs receiving, single intra -encus injections. This indicates that the inhaled

suiicrugm compounds are re-oivess roore mobile than some of the insoluble

o ides such as Putd, and that bone .. apt to be the chief tissue at risk with
strentium, regardless of route o1 entry, as long as the doses are small.

Jl of these studies showsvrancdun to be considerablyless effective as a car-

“aggen in Bone than radincn and the other alpha erritters. Its effectiveness

igative tO Tadnoie sa eae Ccande capecument at Utah is about 0.07-6.24, and

woilar effeciuve iiss cuteas canine calc icted from the other experiments.

In dogs inating ?'SrCi., cakwieted cumuluive doses associated with neo-

plasms rangeu ‘rom 4UUL rads to as hign as 22,000 rads (110) compared to much

ihackr sioses aAssomated wiir snot. cegcees af development of bone sarcoma

WEED Pu0dy), a.ote emuiers. The new eaperiments con-
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rapitation oF human aysiibts for esidemiolecies! study which has had expo-

sie Wo radiostrontuit. For a short period lurainous dial painters in Czecne-

slovakia and Switzerliid used a compound containing °°Sr and 77°Ra. Volf

(107) reports on a ercun of 103 cases. Maller anc. ccntrituters G11] veport on

3Oup Cr G2 case, fasafid SasoID, up, Vile ciiuiivedise
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» : +‘ ath as 22,000 rads (110) compared to much > El S8Ssssesse sss gs & 8 2

‘az degrees of development of bone sarcoma ‘e ZL RMHR> > =' i . = o =wcha emitters. The new experiments con- = wu 2carcinogenesis by beta and beta gamma = o 3=

a; = “9 > on =g E| 228 22 828 ww

|

&ome — &-ceipes--Except for the worldwide popula- Py el SSS SCE PSEC Ses tacos

|

&x <

|
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=1.40 wParateiy, there is only one discrete a ae en“cchoreotogrcal study which has had expo- i 2
°. e- ; ; ; 3ul fuminous dial painters in Czecho- i 3 2 S o.. egmon nd co ‘mao 98 226 j mn ss a = &Nu containing 7"Sr and Ra. Volf os = aoe Onn

~. Sfaller and ib | = SFir>aareorSsrtEtsctsase;, FTMer and contributors (111] report on ; 3 5:2 SSS E See a-OSSOZ0S 2wees On the tirst group. while chromosome 3 a = ¢ = v=koarrate and positive clinical findings : 5 z S%“al be attributed to the radionuclide { e
=t 2 =“fet common, There were only 4 cases { 5 ne i 6 2.

f
4) mAwiowe mormussible bo.ty burden for *, 2 goo? a= Si oa SEl a SS Ls 2s _: ‘ wep hn ~Y¥ oT 1d}os . ' af ne pao oy 23 orVEMIES Wore Seen in every exposed ' = 73 | = fey eu. 2 aalt ie oe So EROS B06 Uf ELS Egee5% <[ees 8 sevoted to analysis of this < || “ E) Borttia -af MO TCPOLL 6 Cases of carcinoma i “4 | 7 > = j

"a" Lat the probability olseeing these |
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6 cases of malignant disease is only 0.0006, Yet the bods bur sis of eeu
PCs) Radium C. and radon as well as “PSr-°FY are se dee ree

maaimum permissible bods burden for occuranoanal exsposars, thot 7 ol.
     refuse ta believe the careinomias to be radinge te They suggest a for ger

of hehew-up and further anabysis of the group, before corciudiny

true incidence due to radiosircentium exposure.

Alingugi the groups are complicated pv the presence of radmiry ie tens

the parnt and in the body buraen, furtiler anacysis is iMpurtuni since Ue .

curdens are generally conviderably greater than those ¢f radtuen o:

and eects, if they do aapear, might thus be relatable to radiostroniiut.

wat iy os
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Redicivdine.—The fict that radioiodine, primarily '7'T, ean prot. es 2

carcins na im: animals is well-established. That ionizing radiaron .tr 2 + >

procuced thyroid neopasia in man is also clear (112s. Pruvniry i

review centers on the populations exposed to fall-out and peticits

radioiodine for the treatment of thyroid diseases. The riil-cui exmv 3.

considered under a separate heading. In the studies with petients, ‘7 'f secc

considerably less prone to produce thyroid carcinoma than comparable rac

doses of external radiation by a factor of about 10.

Other iodine isotopes '371, '354, and !351 seem to be more effective in
ducing thyroid carcinoma, and calculated doses are more similar to exiern.

radiation. Casarett (113) speculates that this difference may be due to Ub.

extremely nonuniform distribution of iodine isotopes in follicular colloid alors

with the relatively low energy of the ‘?'I beta particle compared to the other
iodine isotopes.

A general estimate of the risk of thyroid carcinoma in chi'dren for externa!

forms of ionizing radiation (largely X-irradiation and tame plorons: is 1C-2>

additional cases per rad per million exposed persons (114). The risk from 1344

would thus be about i-2 additional cases per rad per million in children ani

Jeis in adults. Estimates for leukemia incidence from A-irradiaiion are about

29 additional cases per rad per million exposecs.

In view of the greater mortality from leukemia than from thyroid carcinoma

much concern has been expressed over the chances for leuxemia induction fron,

radioiodine in the treatment of thyrotoxicosis. This has received more emohas:s

recently than the induction of thyroid carcinoraa. In 1963 Saenger, Thoms &

Tompkins (11S) putlisned 2 preliminary report on a group of 30,0uU pauenl

(with 98.8 °% follow-up) which indicated that there was nc ailference in leusena

incidence between patients receiving '7'T or thyroid surgery. But wich ertce:

treatment the odserved mortality from ieuxemia for henectoyretd peneqs 4
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group Was reporied us 50°54 higher than for the general U.S aapan Pr

kins fodowed this oreliminary report with a more dara fot ots moery rep :

The age-ad:usted feakoimia incicence rate was id per bor itad papers 5

the ‘3 J—treated patients and 14 1a those treucd otha -
lack of a gross increase was confirmed, althcugi the coverse : ot

confirmed, as a muchlarger population would have been uceded to prove this
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There was an epparert excess of acute leukemia m males receiving #311

  

(5 cases obserscd vers LS ¢ pecied) and a comparable Ceticit fu boc sexes

Inviieihee Of a SRTapaGc kee Komid (Zit onserved versus 4.8 exrecte

Trese undings ate .ompared to and touad consistcat with the data from the

ankslosing srocds lings and aren: bomb survivors. Torepams con udes thai

none of the siuaes demons rate induction of .eubkemia at low total-hody deses

ef radiadon cad thot)" 2 ucatment of thyroid disease curries no greater risk

Or takeout than uses an iWQlly.

Indnetion of carcmosamal aberrauens by iodine-isotopes has ben repozted

in meth animate C87 UeRy and mar t1igs

Niuwi. of the oat srTeation on ‘adiis-isctopes in animals utilizes reiauvely high

fons. Recently Thorius, Scou & Chitcile (20) have reperted on the

ISTE pot oniy at moder Rey

aie COse fewets But ot levels wos Jerel in the past as “contrat” or “tracer.

The average infinite beta radiation uoses to the thyroids of these animals ranged

from 797~4510 rads. The lowest infinite dase was 286 rads and the highest

18,603 rads. Thyrcia tumors, usually foliicular adenomas, occurred in ahi

animals including the controls, but tumor incidence in the higher level animais

was greater by a factor of about 3 over that in the control and low-level groups.

There were also alterations in the pituitary gland with pituitary adenoma

occurring after moderately high dosage. It 1s interesting to note that theve was

no ahereticn in life-span in animais maintained for a longevity study ©. tr

tnough some of them received accumulative radiation doses to the thyroid of

approximiaely 15,000 rads. However, biological change of a greater cr icsser

degree wus seen at all of the dose levels.
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Other heta aid beva-gamune emitrers.—Bair (9) summarizes the incidence of

wie bite weer “Ce give n by wiuratricneal injection, ‘“Rae '' oan peiles

itnpeontie *} irap.ams, Co wire implants, '78Au, “"Fe. 27S, and '?Ru
after inhalation or injection. Sanders. Thomoson & Bair (12!) give an ex.pert-

ment-bs-exnerimert review. Radiation do:2s to the lung are so high in WV thare

mitences itut it ts reasenable to conciede chat these nuchdes are celaiveny

incficien: Curcinogenic agents. However die studies do not ordinar:ty melude

many Jow-dose seginents or sufficient :ime really to determine the iong-term

potentialities of these nuclides. There is a report of teur squamous ci! care.La.

vey DDR ds ocape Cphaling '44Ce csils in ameunrs weoducicg es fo. oe

only up te 2500 ra. s and a Jarge studs “ith dogs recviving 1440Up cu rmeraiue

ints furcd eh iss crogress at the Leve.ace Foundation, Berke & Desc. ant

hod move polmoraery pathology than neoplasiic change in rats receiving vrese 5

‘so, tom soma [ED-18s,

aeToi. oa ND DOTE-ETSPONSE RELATIONSHIPS

fe ‘ eowy. Parabooeos far udionuchdes 2re Mu? mere tame.

cel aw ut huis -Jaci’ vl Matiad.oes of loxcalogy, Tas arises in farce

rary pithe preciof radiation aici mests not to be satisfied scith such simple
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parameters as administered dose, Since the units for dose of vsieair.! +o.

ure in ruysivel terms iis naicral to tes te present dases gsicenue tos

effects of radionuclides in similarterms (1.2., rads and rems). Snew be ors!

dose depends heavily upon the kinetics of uo sor phon, distribBU Tea,

transiocation, etc., at all levels of organization from organ sy :

much of the literature pertinent to the toxicology of radionuchdes iy aoa,

primarily to this aspect, Le, pharmacokiuetics. Space srevent, sesot

consideration of this enormous titerature here. Also in the pracuce ef mu,

medicine it is desirable to know within reasenable limits tog rau. 6 le

the target tissue and others, either to prevent undue ex; O2u7™ ta Gine

tests cr te deliver a known dose for therapy.
Theclassic scherna for internal dose computation devised ‘arneis he feo -

Quimoy & Hine (124) and universally applied since the late dae. . 46 lL,

expanded in the intervening years (124). Rather elaborete equation + -

developed for photons, beta particles, point sources, surface sruvalune ..

 

     

 

a etc. As described by Loevinger (126) a simpler, more ecnerar treat eo

q desired, particularly for the practice of nuclear medicine. To accomptisn tus

coos fybFr, ft a group knownas the “ Medical Internal Radiation Dose Committee” (M1IRT

a , . a was organized by the Society of Nuclear Medicine. Several pamphlets bs:

ao . ae o4 been published as supriements to the Journa! of Nuclear Modicine (27a
— . 7 i which detail the work of this committee and its snonsers. They preset 2:

unifving principle the concept of ‘‘specific absorbed traction” (a = daWhe

{ ¢ =the absorbed fraction in mass mt) which had been introduced earuer
gamma-ray dosimetry (131). The pamphlets give the schema tables of aksori+

Z| doses, radionuclide decay schemes, and other needed infoimalion. Fou

issues will concentrate on specific substances of intcres’ in nuctear me Hie

especially radiopharraaceuticals.

The principal accomplishment of the MIRD schema its to provide a si-.
expression which covers dose from any source of activity to an. torge: for

types of radiation. It is stated to have general applicab'lity as long as reles.

geometric relations do not change with time (126). This janer‘ anct incense

able reservation with certain isotopes. But to the extent that absorbed fract

and specific absorbed fraction are parameters of interest for oredicting hiolog

effect, and to the extent the schema give them directly, the new plan has =i.

tages. For those brought up with the Marinelli, Quimby & Laie mene...

new apovroach will seem unfamiliar and not an obvious simpliicater tL
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a hl ; may become clearer with use. Fortunately tne aosorned doscs cu coieind
:

' . BO a a. MIRD Scheme are steted not to Ee racically differer: from those caicul
. Stee, 2 by the older methnds (126, p. 487).

, on ce aR An egually important “unction of che MERE cove ot were
hieey co } of metabolic data and hretimes of muciiges adreriast.cc dy be Je roe,

SPP ES me ie ceuticals, along with inJonmation op fasion such os vhomeeatoe i:
purity, stability, etc. whica might affect absorbed dase.

Greenfield & Lane (125) have contuibuted a timely and complere craps:

radioisotope dosimetry airned at both the researcrer end rhe poysncan
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va, TOAVICOLOGY OT RADTIOIECEINES me

Since the units for dose ofexternal radiation . “reflects the deliberauions, if not the methods, of caiculaung absorbed dose ”

“at try to present doses associated with the (125, p. 108} of NERD cut on the whole provides a somewhat more chassn |

venris (.e., Tdas and reins). Since the absorbes Foirsat. Also. e geod sarees of the “classical” appioacn ca oe found he tis

. sees of absorption, distribution, retentions chapier by Harper (13>. andthe book oy Hendee (133).
spanization from orcan systems te wos Hundreds of narers have addresssd dorimetriz problem. of a particula

bo the toxicology of radionuclides is dev oted isotope in a particular ss sien. These cannot be reviewed here except in connec-

wioucoxinctics. Space prevems aay serions tion with dose-response relat ionships as a general probiem. OFspecial intcrest,
wture here, Also in the practice ef nuciear however, is @ odvies cv parters from the New York University fasutute of En-

wtien reasonable limits the radiation dose to vironmental Medicine by Wrenn and colleagees (134-136), on the radiation cose
te prevent undue exposure in diagnostic from nuclides that ceeay by electron capture or internal conversion. It is pointed

sherany. out that frequently Auger electron emissior, which can occur in such cases, 1s
ss compttation devised large: by Marinelli, “more probable thar +-ray emission for elements of biolog:cal interest” (134,

siaany applied since the iate i9sus, has been p. ij. The range of ar Auger eiectron is consider: biy Shortes nan the mean iree
uty (E25), Rather elaborate ecguations have rath of the equivalent \-ray. Therefore conventional dosage catculations my be

Ie, point sources, surface and volumesources, quite inaccurate if the biclogical object of importance is srnal] compared to the
‘126) a simpler, more genera! treatment was mean free path of the anticipated x-ray. If specific localization of an Aurer

-tce of nuclear medicine. To accomplish this a electron emitter occurs in sub-cellular structures, very localized irradiation may

-atttna! Radiation Dose Committee’ (MIRD) take place. Conventional dosimetric calculations assuming uniform distrioution

st Nuclear Medicine. Several pamphlets have would miss this almost entirely.
‘¢ the Journal of Nuclear Medicine (127-130) Wrenn (134) showed that the difference in dose to the erythrocyte with Fe-55
-rmutiee and its sponsors. They present as a is a factor of 10 higher than to the rest of blood because of these phenomena.

” ‘tnevific absorbed fraction” (= d/m where and with some iron-containing complexes such as ferritin which bind closely to

..8 mm} which had been introduced earlier for intra-cellular structures. the difference between local dose and a conventionally

2 vaiiphlets give the schema, tables of absorbed calculated one may ve even greater. Feige et al (137) and Gillespie et al (138)

cratsa, and other needed information. Future have explored the physical dosimetry in thyroid for '?°J, another Auger electron

vabstances of interest in nuclear medicine, “emitter.”

‘ine MIRD schema is to provide a single Dese-effect retutionships—Understanding and formulating the reiationship

set any Source of activity to any target for ail of dose to effect is especially important ir, considering the eifects of radionuclides

“ate peneral anolicability as long as relevant at this time because of the strong current emphasis on the effects of verv low

! 1 time (126). This jatter is a not inconsider- doses. Acute effects at high doses of both external radiation and internal emitters
- iat te the eatent that aksorbed fraction generally follow the sigmoid relationship familiar in chemical toxicology. But

nicters ofinterest for predicting biological genetic effects of radiation are characteristically linearly related to dose with no

set &' ve Giem directly, the new plan has advan- apparent threshold [with a recent exception—female mice (139)} and the same

¢ Manne, Quimby & Hine methods, the relationship is postulated to hold for some somatic effects including carcino-
Peatan obvious simplification but it zenesis. This has been termed the “linear no-threshold raodel.” The 1972 parer

‘uitely the absorbed doses calculated by of Evans, Keane & Shanahan (37) presents a useful history of this corcept as
' Whe diferent from those caleulated applied to radiaron protection, where it was adopted primarily because it was

conservative (114, 140). That i gives an upper limit to risk is evident to the

SRD committee iy che compilation extent that cpe ¢ ue relationship his teow 4a linear extre polation from do-es for

Jigs admuusiered as lsbelied pbarrea- wich duta are extant.
“ssech as chemical er) rad ochemica! ivans et al nave taxen the view that the region of no-effect descr-bec in the

Lo wb eeidee Cose. secugn Of Carcinogenesis above is tuntamount to a “prayceal thresheta’’ in

waisted a Lmely and complete chapter on that the incidence is so low within the life span of the species concerned as to be

- ‘aad tae researcher and the physician. Ii negligible. Others (141-145) do not accept this view and miainiain in essence

hheeal POPeseeengyemeereeTere rmae,
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that the Ynesr no-threshold model can aehther be supported nor refuted wii:

much darger nonabers of exposees i the I dose demain, A full-blown oo :-

>this mater and stl orobably not be settled tae ,

it progress or planned can be complered,

Tee destal expert can couiibute saanicanth, and show clearly ui.

the aqasver is moi a sunpie one. Mays & Lhord (110) summarize 3 exiernss.-

CADET TICES meobeing vraded deses of radtostronuum and radiocalerim «

Wes, ral, pig A linear relation does not ft the dose-respur‘

relanon very Ww al in anv of them andat low doses there 1s alwaysa lower Inciden:-

(frequeaiy zeros tnan predicted by a linear extrapolauien with no threshowd. 4

sariid type relation fits better. By contrast, the analysis by Mays et al (79) cz

sinedar expercimenis wit) acpaa emitters (pluronium, rudium, eto.) shows a bot

i tO a uncar po-loresnold celauon than io a sigmoid one. Tamplin & Govma:

(id3sinsist that ine ficear hypothesis is the only one mat fits the beaule-dog da: .

for alpha emitters. [f there is really a difference between the aipha and beta o:

bela-22mma emitters, as Mays’ analysis suggests, the direction is consiste:

with known differences in cell and tissue recovery fromeffects of the two king

of radiation, although other explanations may be just as valid.

An example of howrisk estimates differ with the model is seen in the analys «

of Mays & Lloyd. At doses below 1000 rads the projected risk (in man! in 7)

years is 1 >: 1 sarcomas'!0® person-rads for a “low-dose lier model”
4 -- 4 sarcomas '10'© person-rads for a dose squared mode! Thus the dulfere

is not trivial!

Other models have been presented. Rosenblatt (146, 147) utilizes a ince

dimensional surface logistic model to account for simultanecus contribut .

of Ce au and lime on OsiePGsaflConig iwidence in Deagies FecelViNg 3Pata

radtastrontiom. and omplovs the Cutler-Ederer fe tndle onnhed (te

treat: ag deaths trom causes other than the one az issue. This logistic .voe re se

travers) bas roped ate

emes saustacuon und? studiss now

and Gods.

iS not linear anywhere. Also, it permits age-related incidences th be calc: wie

fe... 10° cumulative osteosarcoma incidence would occur ut ace 2 o

beagle} It is discussed in detail along with risk evaluations based oF

Goldinan & Bustad (49).

Mole (150) describes the probability of bone tumor in mouse and dog iscsi. ;

9°8r as directly proportional to the square of the number of bet 7 urvicte

envtied in the skeleton ser KHegram beady weight. This did mov appear ts have.

sowner for cipha enatkos. Re also generals

ca'v*it, rat, and dog derennstrave essenually equa! cucic

dst rendosteal ceilsi, a somewhat unexpected phenomenan.
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bat ine dle ba dtaal ab wtiiey

sensitivns of We cide

Tonetiv. as remarkcd by Evans ef af (37) the finear nonthresnald mod.

Sy. ie Une sume vurcer of angered tinhs duals per perso i-rad regardless .

se Hae exposere gest cs sobdivited ioune exnmoced graun. Tris has ae.

ew been ouos the somade effects of calation alth

rat to be ic etfecrs

loaogy,
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-sean geither oe supported vor retuied without epiee ab eb ee cee ee . re

   

rene flaw dose domaip. A full-blown con in shape of The Sumves fitting argue’ ove the ar bet aye fies wand oss than
aca a . a s .

:

Iwih oteiiy net te settled to even the scoticr cf the data, Abolas Causes chide bos cegentis ported oul plotting
wt ae te te pu Ove6 2 y- e

together cos et rehetons from ra abe ath a san five aosmorions usually

 

nrogress of planaed can de conipleted.

 

haute sumapcantiv. and show clearly that spurious!: =war, ret He alo cubs attendon io the ievpertant tact that a
Gass & Lioyd CLIO) summarize § extensive SIEMOK! Lo oOPsmip seen MM a tac bvery PCeecous aNPepadon

af padiostrantium and radiacalcium in (homegenevts wna terms tot oris of scat of expostire to cartroutiny  

 

at fata, dees not fit the dose-response ; . ‘e :i dow closes there is always a lower incidence thresholds in coat popuiation, thresholds mug vi vary much more ona highly
a oes ¥ | . . .

heterogeneous. Suman populaden and the relation be fess sigrncid and rrore

facters. ev vlreament. care. eto mas refleet rrimerily tne relating identity of

Wingar extrapolation with no threshold. A

 

  

    

Contrast, the analysis by Mays et af (79) cf linear.
“rc fe'ytonium, radium,ete.) shows a better Anotkerwee OF the imensive study of ttoseTesponse Telatiens for radio-

teat! ida stgmectd one. Tamplin & Gofmar nuclides is 7 recent use of the 7 “dou MingtosScopcenn Tae wos develoored

the only one thatfits the beagle-dog dats to Bundleos gsembing the genetic effects oF radiation and /s specifically the

a difference between the alpha and beta or dose regain. (2 dounle che ine dune cate of oo given mutauen. (NOTE: Sume

siatvsis Suggests. the direction is consistent other ge uu :'Teets may rise as the square of the dose or by other functions).

tate recovery from effects of the two kinds The conce; 25. very dependent! upon the pattctiar kineties of the genetic res-

“tons may be just as valid. ponse. esr. . car, cumulative. ete. Same author: (143, 151) have applied this

-s differ with the model is seen in the analys’s concept ty core nogenesis induced by radionuclides as well as by external radia-
1000 rads the projected risk (in man) in 50 tion. Fur. arcental to the argument is whe:hsr or nat ‘increase in incidence is

~ -upads for a “low-dose linear model” and in propor ut to normal iaciklence ries o7 on ar  tsolute basis. While the data
1a dose squared model. Thus the differer.ce brows$ caar are prime’ dy tor extorael n.d. iga, an [CORP analysis (157)

doesnot. wcagralsupper. setorre: siew. 7) akes considerable difference
vred Rosenblatt (146, 147) utilizes a three. 9° to the pre fon of risk froun the tovailyof veriecas forms of cancer induced by

4-40 account for simultaneous contributons radior vcuits,
2 ancidence in beagles receiving radiury or Bla: (0 oo nes used the dost oc. nectar nd Cen for radionuclides as a tool
« utler-Ederer life table method (143. for for im .c 2 generac meychan sm. ae front ceera studies €153, 154), the last

Baan atisoue. This logis ic type respe tse ota as pe Pe nero se ie beagtes. “kin
ats age-related incidences to be calculated Heme OR ee rete sity redm. 7 f Stoers, Newman & Altschuler

“aan incidence would occur at age 50 in the (iSi3, a: lang cancer ie uparhaps is vie. ba cer case he Concindes that there

long wath risk evaluations based on it, by at kee pereeake ber uy tedeton, One, char-
, BoePig crass do Gareet © fall Booey wgenebh. the ather, characteristic

“af cone tumor in mouse and dogreceiving See outs, teurers a much bot or inn aun dee.and Folles¢ onlyafter a long
‘yg Square of the number of beta particles AUD fiero. Dic uses averaugiu -«elial dos from the ocvecal bone-seeking

«Rody weight. This did not appear to hold, nuclides iy the dogs, applied betu-radiation dose in the rats, and the inferred
oy venerabzes that the data froet mouse. lune @o 6 fy vaicuiation back frou messuicd 7'°Pb costed of bone in the

soentaltly equal radiosensitivity of the critical urnuatPs ide, 5oh Vie hb Yosutics Corstinii doxw-cale. wih is cer-

‘olsen: ts! ohenomenon. WV Or pot oa bs a bessera ba da Ovens Caturibg suuplificaven of the

et 4) 437) the linear nonthreshola model Gib len. Mg aeses athe a. dsr tik Galenwasies Gat ih raters

wavadeads per person-rad regardless @" paroboy tee dose dary reo iss oon tart fareen tumor repe,

) canased group, Th bes not. th Afie-r Cae er. Gonna (ga Sate tore Blairs concert and re

fects ob ragiaion wthoueh ws ponereih oie nn 6 nee ces phagesrome Anke are
‘Tr oaluest never anpesis im wrervecs! TSE TL at yt tts Sp aMeeg ys Fewer GQ OMe Powent CF Gee lkae

wal UN, weeOM . Ae! lop see predpeecnszca cisadip.--
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Agreement to the dale is as good as for Blair's original assumptions,

leis unfortunate thar there is no independen: evidence from Oluloes 4,

fc oo .

in oncogenesis and it is difficult to visualize howthese could aperate "a 4r.!

a single low- and a single high-dose mechanism. Without such Girect crn,

the test of the theary rests fie on fitumg tines to Gata with cs:

scatter.

The most nested informaths

as tuli and complete coverage a3 possible

fuli rafiees ia sengle experiments, an expensive and ume-consumifqy task. 2°:

information jrara celiudar and ussue oiglegy which would verity the recuse.

now being, if anything, overworked.

ty tl.

aia the reaim of deac-response PoUtamisn cs,

atlowdoses, an aimest unending1

ENVIRONMENTAL ASPECTS

Fall-out from: weapons fesiny.—The enormous ectivity ceneriied 4.

“ falleout cociroversy”” has greatly enhanced our knowredge of ine meteb. os:

and effects of the radionuclides produced in fission. In the period of thts re.te «

the environmental surveillance activities begun by the AEC and later tne Wo2

Public Health Service have continued regularly. They show continued Cecrsiss

in the amounts of radionuclides in tne atmosphere and the biospnere which c2d

their origin in fallout. The regular reports from the AEC’s Health and Savers

Laboratory in New York City and the several stations of the PHS netwerk

reported in ** Radiologica! Health Daia and Reports” should be censu’ted for

details. The effects of Siberian, Chinese. and French fests on the inventory oF

fission products can readily be detected.

Typical and moderately recent reports on the amounts of fission producis

and related elements in the environment (158-171) show the behavior ef th:

importasi nuclides to be predic.able in bread ierms but idigs. crane i Getans.

Remote corners of the world and their indigenous ponulations Five seen searches

out and measured and some evidence gathered of especially mugh conceniranacs

in simple plants and animallite in the arctic.

The passage of fall-out nuctides through foud chains and their circular

the tropcsphere and stratosphere can nowbe viewed as reasonably, estabi.sr2c

despite ine need for fuller understanding of many details (E7Z-iaus, The Lote

IAEA symposium (180) is an especia!ly useful compendium.

Direct measures of long-term effects of an acute fall-out exposure on man are.

fortunately, represented by only one incident, the residents of the Marskeu

Islands in the Pactic icularly Rongelap, and the

or ian

NarC, PML woo
r Tops)

wee o a Japanwee Tu

vessel involved in the same incident. The Rangelap group, which was exp

to fresh fall-out from the test of a tharmonucitar device ii 354, cus ceense

studied by a multi-disciplinary, multi-institutiona!l group. The micst senitie

Imermal conlamicauon wis with isotopes of iadime. Worard et as (dois perc:
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Blair's original assumptions.
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PeertrOn DOMES tO @ MuUutpucaly oF factors

wie Tow these could operate tu produce

son tad? Wathout such direct Vai titeiaoy

nhomung lines io data with Conaderabie

“yy craim of dose-response relationships is

rane al how doses, an almost unending task;

Ce Raceand UMe-consuming task: and

we Gulogy which would verify the models

/ENTAL ASPECTS

uvcrous activity generated by the
ianced our knowledge of tie metabolism

ss ip fission. In the period of this review
coos beeun by the AEC and later the U.S
ea thuarly, They show continued decrease

- «Atmosphere and the biosphere which had
“ro arts irom the AEC’s Health and Safety

vert ‘ue wyerai stations of the PHS network
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+ se. und French tesis on the inventory of
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sports on the amounts of fission products,
~ ove CLS8-171) show the tenavior of the

i -*aDrutd terms but idiosyncratic in Cctaiis.
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ved cied of especially high concentration;

he arctic,

‘rou food chains and their circulation in
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“tia, Of many details (172-180). The 1979
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the Rongelan residenis. Tre tatet cases are now 20 out of 64 expo:ees, 17 children
y, ? reo Hy . vow ove2babes (tolerate) raed wien doses to

Thyroid Surge;y G1 4a vee ee2 ee keee ge eee

miatous nodules except fore Cumed papiary and fllicular cercinoma “in one

sociated caith jodine deficiency butsph rhea

 

eduli faunal, The hss rea

ihe Mi&rs:hathtessNiniives tal laigd altoudis of seafood ond de aot normiliv show

iodine detcieney

Growth and dovelornicat reterd. tion were also deserrbed in sight to moderate

deyres ia some of the exposed children. Two mate children developed atrophy

of the Wyte and cons Jocubl: growch retardation. The condition was eansider-

ably alleviated by treatnient with theroid hormone.

Exrosees on neighooring islands that reccived considerably lower doses (by a

factor of at least 7) have not shown anyof the above changes with the exception

of one nodular thvraid in an tadividual receiving about 40 % otthe dose calculated

for the Rongelap reswdeats. It cana v2 stated with surety thet this is racicgenic.

No lu axemia hus been seen in the exrosed eroun. Fertility has been unchanged

but the number of miscarriages and s:ill-births was about a factor of 2 higher

in the exposed women during the first 4 years after exposure. This has not

continued since the initial period.

Of special iniportance is the delay in development of these effects of iodine in

fall-out. Until the mid-1960s, i-e., for over 10 years after exposure, the exposed

peopie gave no obvious evidence of thyroid abnormality.

Other popelations have received more than the world-wide dose from fall-out

but these Fave not and cannot be studied with ine precision of the Marshaliesc

group. For example. a group of children (4827 examined) in St. George, Uta

received Jou but significant exposures to fall-out from some of the early Nevada

tests. This population, exposed in the early 1950s, has proven difficult to study.

Pstirated doses in the mast exposed group range from 84-120 rads Av (182,

483) obtiined primarily by drinking contaminated milk. Attemprs to fina

way: rogas araiaee pathelogs o> this croup correla.aLin with ingesties cf

contaniitalai milk have not been successful. Hoffman (184) conchices that

“based cn the available data with its limitations, the exposure received by the

children does not appear to have caused any significant inciease in thyrod

peonlas a.” Barring unexpected new findirgs. it must be conciuded Jia: this

group wil not sield anv further information.

Begianing in the iate 1960s, Sterrglass has contended that there is a causal

asseciatian between the deposition of fall-out nuclides, particularly °°Sr, ard

‘rmortolity, including 2 ereater than exnected incidence of child-

enia. Since he is now applying the same views to 1rauicnucic: deo

velar enerev installations, the discussion will be postponed to
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power reactors, fucl reprocessing facilities. end nuclear research oad

ment iaborate sies is an active. lineed crucial, Re

made now regarding the biclogical impact of etch released mac

probability of their occurrence may well devermine the auecilon of cor fin.

technology. Some of the mayor issues will be examined here. Many sere a

are avaiable (180, 184).

The biological problems devolve again upon the true shape of the eo |

response relationship, although for practical purposes the conservative warner,

tion is made that the linear no-threshold rode! holds. Also. cil insti:

must showthat they are maintaining the lowes? practicable reieaoz icv is, Fost.

less of general standards (140).

The primary cunsiderations are (a) evidence ofeffects from: pas: goo yiey

(6) actual and potential release rates and their impact, and (c} whe ronb..

ecosystem.

Lek,
rateeare
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Evidence of effects from past activities—Except for the rare instances ot

accidental releases of significant quantities of radionuciides. ali infererces
regarding effects of past activities involve the epidemiological aprroach. Siern-
glass (186-189) correlates increases in fetal death rate (actually 2 lesser dechnire

slope on a long-continuing decrease in rate which he terms an“ 2xcess mortalits “":

with infant mortality in Albany-Troy, N.Y., Nev York State vs Califernia,

Missouri, the entire United States compared to Sweden, and ta2 ike with the

time of arrival of fall-out from the Nevadatests. USSRtes's, and Peciic thermo-

nuclear tests. For nuclear facilities he relates excess infant mertalty to routine

radionuclide emissions from boiling water reactors in Limicis. Michizen.

Calivornia, Pennsylvania, and New Yerk, a Tucl reprocessing faces in westerr

New York, the Hanford Atomic Producis Works at Ricaland. Washington and

to Brookhaven National Laboratory on Long Island (190-192). Even the small

educational and testing reactors are linked, by Sternglass, to Celetersous effects

on children living in the neighborhood, in all cases the effect is described as

“excess mortality”? within a rather circumscribed geographical area ~ down-

wind” of the facility after a variable latent period, and due to radionuctide-

released in its operation. These claims, many of them made in public hearings

and proceedings. have generated considerable concern in th? general public

and governmentalike.

Siernglass does not estimate doses to the recipients but any reasonable .a:-

culation from the levels of release, or even multiples thereal, ivdicaies the rac.—-

tion dose to be very srrall. Thus, very great radiosenstivins of che embrvo aad

fetus ts implied by his conclusions. While diiwent taboratory studies ab bie rela es

sensitivity of the fetus and aewborninarirciis2p cual sb sogmnecrcer art.

than adulis or even the voung besond infaney the fans oo7

approach those necessary to account for the morals rate.

nuclide exposures. Thus, the human emirye end fetus must be consideranls

more sensitive than any of the animal popuiaiions stud’ed, to substantiate the

preposition made by Sternglass.
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There have been many and volumincus re*furations of these claims €193-202)

and itis i

lack of an cridentologiwally Suite cts petits 2 oR ker SER OP GcTOSI.

aiities, and nuclear research and develop-
wcocial, is ne erthe present time, Decisions

nipact of seck reteased nuclides and the

well deieumineg the direction of our future

ce will he exgmined here. Many summaries tions. lava Gre deine chide ee St ree
. have been escuided or uccounte 2 for, ard luca of scaueth

the data. Th. criticism has cores sarecdy from. yadeauen.

Secondly. oc 218 take issuc Win ibe Linuites Gad tor faikaet dial Selden

directions, a+. other aspects uf tae exposure sul aur, and state ui toe stua-

tion was no. ~ coseribed. Finally same af the or ticists otith, rigcuon itre

data. Wii 0 tse criviasiis du hutssheow com cticly that thereat no such eect,

theyaDo. Cuden oF proofine prelage: st.

There be . ern a few otoer similar clan Gol MvGsind CeMcer ineicerce .4

the enti ulation, €2., Wek (208) ca2s bicrzasec cancer incidence in.

small poyeng con diving near the Indian Point. New York 1nuclear station. The

«uettes.—Eacept for the rare instances cf statistical ¢°  soidemiological yeltability ~f such a small population is in dout:

guantities of radionuclides, all inferences Fadeley (.-'1+ oresenis data showing, increcsed nelignancy incidence for popula:2.
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wractical purposes the conservative assump-

-:shold model holds. Atso, all installations
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st evidence of eflects fram past activities,

ard their impact. and (c) the role of the

-: snvolve the epidemiological approach. Stern-

«15 1 fetal death rate (actually a lesser declining
“in rate wach he terms an “‘ excess mortality ”)

ivov, N.Y., New York State vs Califarriz,

. eeaed10 Sweden, and the like with the

' Nevada tests, USSR tests, and Pacific thermo-

* ¢ he relates excess infant mortality to routine

tions in cerlan’ counties in Oregon itving rear, cr influenced Sy, tne Columbia

River. fe i ctributes this to the redionuclides discharged from the Hanford

Atomic Provucts operatior upstream ¢: Rucnland, Washington. The data were

deere r tir gupnart the rreetusions te Baus &: Youre (705) because several

Partners! TC eny coumbass ce omitie Ge ibis: > anaton, nasic data on actual

numbe.. .. deaths wai to supplies, cuenar«lack of az? or sex adjustmer:

   for COunGe. BOOWN to vet) op Gis es QGheebios, amd toe: adS MO accounting

for tho di corerce re ceaeer mortar sy cqow oo occur bepyeen urban and ruralinv water reactors in Illinois, Mich pan

. York, a fuel reprocessing facility in western POPU ean Ue aida Bobs lee aad Gaels 0 be along the cer

aiticts Works et Richland, Washingto1 ard Mari ere

“or. on Long Island (190-192). Even the srnall

zru linked, by Sternglass, to deleterious effects

»isod. In all cases the effect is described as

‘rr aircumseribed geographical area * down-

‘le ‘utent period, and due to radionuclides

aims, many of them madein public hearings

corsiderable concern in the general public

fhe ur Cel ad feaCees oeFoF pegputini, pelsagee rates of radio.

micides Freryp muclear enorgy iagalh oow fave oven1 documented jor many

veus belts tian nos for poate or ueoaromnenai pollutams. Curnaiiy

Peuvvr cuttatlas of che clercieps ss os releases i. caw pive op. Using these

Neuss. cruecan Be argued frou siucig in aenais and roia at higher doses.

The relcaies. while usually sme’ oothe bass of concentreuer per unit velume.

cOreinves 2irwnt to thousand. of cories or an integral basf: and the graduz!

_. . Madtd. fects: sayvoerent |hr source af concern, On che ober hard. erstew
-ws to the recipients but any reasonabie cal- .

, an inace qreident, thee revs” cortmioute only a smah fraction adove natural
oreven mulboles thereof, indicates the radia- . . we

  
ATs preat radiosensitivity of the embryo and wah py be menera) oF cogteter tn the ertvirar crn

tod . . . On tre fineas ne-threshola thou) some ceminental effec’ is assumed te aceu‘oAlige tahoratary studies of the relative oe Speman pg Sevag Coe . .
vip is (12) clearly showoreater sensinvily eenae 0

se ontanss the factors of di ference do aot wees ' mos a _ .
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ew STR. GOP SRE ua.

embryo and fetus riust be corsiderahly

~ sapulations studied, to substantiate ‘he The vole of the ecosys.on - To. porentiel for toxic effects in man of rawia-

nuclides relorsed te the envirsntne 1 decernds creatly upon the processes inve veg
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in transferring ibe caries from peigase por! or made to intake bs mar.oon a ‘

af the barpesnive fiebt of radiacccin cwis devoted to studies ar this asnet Sens.

Fils. + ri . Horeost camrion form, 212 sysciuble Coets. e

ie chy 0G dave enirennienl (O man in signiieant quantity exc,

by direc: jabulat on or a contanpnated wound (206, 207) Otner nuclides mn

fond to curceirate in one or more organismor vector in the ecosvsiem, Ultirs. te

accumulation in van derenads unos whether or not this critical step is favo2! ‘

o~ by-passed. Concentration factors of several thousand are not uncorimon

(208). ‘
Much etfort has been and ts being expended in identifying critical pathways \

(209, 210) eu.. air-leaf-caw-milk-body versus air-soil-plant-cow-mil.-body. é

Reeent work isakei nh ovr Jiat foliar absorption of many nuclides is siren. orn.
in ,

greater than that through root systeras to make thefirst the “erttical pati.

e.g. ?'Sr in manyinstances. However, this is not the critical pathway uf naik or !

deiry products are not consumed. In this event, the critical pathway may iostead

be through grain as is the case in the Orient, and the resultant intale i.uey oe

guite different.

Another aspect is the identification of critical nuclides (209, 211). The isotopic :

composition of discharges differs with the type of reactor and the time ¢* cpera- |

tion, and it is different for a fuel processing facility than for a reactor. T.ius, the '

eriuical pathway will not necessarily be the same for different os pes of orc: tion.

Of special concern has been tie possibility of an undetected critical putaeey or

critical nuclide. The role of zinc-65. for example, was not epprec ated uni!

Japanese investigatory drew attention to it (212). The primary likelrthoed for

such a fincing nowis in aguatic environments, especially oceanic (213, 24.

and in the cevelopment¢ovoiferent fuel cycles.

“ot da pe Corgo.ten either, is the vo'e of urne. since isovopes ofiarportor.2 ue

fresh ussier products bec.ome less significant Jater on. Indeed, if times ore (one

zs in the consideration of radioactive waste disposal, some very Uneitocice

nuciiues become “ critical” 10 the evaluation of poiential nazurd (id)

An excellent summary of the fuctors to be considered iu ihe instance. v6 é

single river systemin Europe is seea in the paper by Feldt (215).
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WY Radionuclide effects on “lower” organisms.—-Quite apart fom the moverce::

i of radionuchdes through an ecosystem to man is the passimaty of daicser +.

Wi / eifects in i. wer Organisms. This assumes importance to iniin proparue. foi: <

aks eaporcarc*~ of that organism ‘o the ecosystem or as a Mernper of a * j

pd Keciauor ePects have aow been ciearly demonstrated tn hign:l cou:
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' aed wound (206, 207). Other nuctides may
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‘sshody versus air-soi-plant-cow-milk-body.

air abserption of many auclides ts sufficiently
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ver, this is not the critical pathway if milk ot

:3 this event, the critical pathway mayinstead

in. the Orient, and the resultant intake maybe

.tromof critical nuctides (209, 211). The isotopic

. with the type of reactor and the time of opera-

-rocessing facility than for a reactor. Thus, the

vey be the same for different types of operation.

1 ossibilitv of an undetected critical pathway or

_-n&. for example, was not appreciated until

syoon to it (212). The primary likelihood for

“. environments, especially oceanic (213, 214),

ny fuet cvcles

' > role of time, since isotopes of importance in

.. ificant later on. Indeed. if times are long,

avuve waste disposal, some very unexpected

: evaluation of potential hazard (18).

iewturs to be considered in the instance of a

“tn the paper by Feldt (215).
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TOXICOLOGY OF RADIONUCLIDES

wht AL gebeReepa Gee dbo TUT Studie Whats Led Veiled Loe

There are some findmes that clearly need further explanation. For taam. ic,

Polikarpov (227) reports from extensive

fish exes thathetehing ov larvae js reduced ween at $O 7 pO! bof certamisetoy es.

Also, the oceanic environment is so vast that we cannet el fall confidens ae

have any more than begun the study of iis radiozcology (2131) Tt is heped a

subsequent review can devote special attention ta some of these probleins.

studigs with marine and fresher:
g

 

SPECIAL PROBLEMS

Tritiun and transmutation.—Entering the body as witiated water, tritium (*H)

distributes as body water and anyradiation eifects produced are comparable

io Whole tody irra tiation. When i enters in organi. forra. particwarly os .

label for nucleic acid precursars, it may be incorporated into vital structures such

as DNA, This later ..as led to much concern that its effects, especially genetic

and carcinogenic. might be much greater than the calculated radiation dose would

predict. That such concern was largely unfounded was shown by Bena &

Feinendegen (218) in 1966. But the concern has continued in both scientific and

lay circles and has becomepart of the ‘‘ nuclear power controversy.”

A full re-examination of all aspects of the problem was presented by Bond

(219). His conclusion is that in higher organisms, at least, all effects of tritium

can be uccounted by the radiation dose delivered and have the same radiobio-

logical meaning as a similar dose from X or alpha rays of the same dose pattern.

Also just recently the ICRP (220) and NCRP (140) have revised an earlier

recommendation that a quality factor of 1.7 be applied in calculating rem duses

for tritium and other very low energyelectrons or photons. Thefactor has bezn

returned to 1.0.

One of the flaws in the earlier reasoning seems to have been the misc nder-

standing that the range of the beta particle even frorn a low-energy source such

as tritium is actually long compared to the cross-section or other reasonable

measure of DNAas a target. No special local deposition of energy should be

expected except for Brage-Gray considerations.

A residual concern is the so-called transmutation effect (change of parent

atom to one of different atomic number, usually plus local recoil and excitation

energy). Re-examination of this possible effect not only for 3H but for other

incorporated isotopes, e.g., ?7P, shows (218, 221) that a transmutation etfect

does exist sometimes in eukaryouc cells but not in prokaryotic cells except under

special circumstances. These special circumstances involve specitic molecular

arrangements such as cytosine tritiated in the five pasition and incorporated

into DNA of growing cells (222). Since considerable effort must be 2vrer Jed te

- produce such labelling and incorporation it can be conchided that transmutation

efecto tay a rutaor role, if any, im prokaryotic culls.

Cahill & Yuile (223) have recently described effects of continueus ep tsurs

“© tritiahG Water on pregnant rats. The calcuiated radialcn dose wos roid

0,3--30.0 rads day. The higher doses produced microgncephaly, steritj, siuuluing,
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